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Abstract: Worldwide, floods are the most common and widespread type of disaster during the 21st
century. These phenomena have caused human fatalities, destruction of infrastructures and properties,
and other significant impacts associated with human socioeconomic activities. In this study, the
exposure of infrastructure (social, industrial and commercial, transportation) and residential areas to
floods in Greek territory was considered. To accomplish the goal of the current study, freely available
data from OpenStreetMap and Corine 2018 databases were collected and analyzed, as well as the flood
extent zones derived under the implementation of the European Union’s (EU) Floods Directive. The
results will be useful for policy-making and prioritization of prone areas based not only on the extent
of flood cover but also on the possible affected infrastructure types. Moreover, the aforementioned
analysis could be the first step toward an integrated national-wide flood risk assessment.

Keywords: flood exposure; geospatial analysis; open-access data; infrastructure

1. Introduction

Floods are the most common type of natural disaster with devastating effects on
local communities and infrastructure [1–4]. They can induce fatalities [5], major economic
damage [6], and considerable effects on socioeconomic activities [7,8]. Thus, reliable flood
risk assessment and resilience design of cities is a key priority for sustainable development.
Despite the improvements in flood mitigation measures and technological advancements,
floods continue to endanger human lives [9]. This is mainly due to the increasing human
settlements and economic assets in floodplains, land-use change, and climate crisis [10,11].

The Sixth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) highlighted that extreme precipitation events will become more frequent in the
near-future period over Europe [12]. Additionally, the natural water retention by land
use is expected to decrease according to the forecasts of future urban land expansion [13].
Therefore, an increase in the likelihood and negative impacts of flood events is foreseen.

Floods are natural phenomena that cannot be prevented. Nevertheless, it is feasible
and desirable to reduce their adverse outcomes, especially near residential areas and critical
infrastructure. The costly floods that occurred at the beginning of the 21st century across
Europe prompted the European Parliament to establish a Directive (2007/60/EC) on flood
risk management. In the framework of this directive, the European Union (EU) Member
States conducted flood risk management plans focused on the protection, prevention, and
preparedness against flooding. Therefore, national-scale flood hazard maps were created,
for different return period scenarios, by coupling hydrological and hydraulic modeling.
Such maps provide crucial spatial information for flood risk assessment [14].

Several studies have been conducted on various aspects of floods. The majority of
scholars look into post-flash flood analysis in terms of hydrological modeling and inun-
dation mapping [15–19]. Nowadays, the use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) has been
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widely used as an alternative for post-flood surveys and data collection [20,21]. Moreover,
the advantages of numerical weather prediction (NWP) models and rainfall radar were
exploited, and flood forecasting and nowcasting approaches were developed [22–24]. Fur-
thermore, numerous researchers have applied multi-criteria analysis (MCA) and machine
learning (ML) techniques to provide flood susceptibility maps [25–28].

To the best of the author’s knowledge, flood exposure analysis has garnered much
global attention. However, flood exposure assessments of infrastructures are rare and
focused on specific regions [29]. Large-scale approaches have been performed mainly in
the United States [4,30], whereas, in Europe, the majority of the studies are focused on
transportation networks. [3,31,32].

This study investigates the flood exposure of residential areas and infrastructure in
Greece by combining open-access data with geospatial analysis. The proposed approach
has the benefits of using easily accessible data, as well as simple and timeless GIS analysis
for flood exposure assessment. Despite growing interest from academics and government
agencies, this is the first quantitative nationwide assessment in the country. The outcomes
provide insights for identifying areas where flood risk reduction should be prioritized. The
methodology developed herein is easily transferable to other EU member states and can be
scaled to a pan-European level.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Greece is one of the EU’s 27 member countries. It is located at the southern edge of
the Balkan Peninsula (Southeast Europe), at the crossroads of Europe, Asia, and Africa,
and shares borders with Albania to the northwest, Northern Macedonia, and Bulgaria to
the north, and Turkey to the northeast. The Aegean Sea lies to the east of the mainland,
the Ionian Sea to the west, and the Sea of Crete and the Mediterranean Sea to the south
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Location map of the study.

The country covers an area of approximately 132,000 km2 and has a population of
almost 10.7 million. It has a complex terrain, a highly diverse landscape, and the longest
coastline in the Mediterranean (13,676 km), featuring numerous islands. According to
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the Köppen–Geiger climate classification, the climate is predominantly the temperate
Mediterranean, with large areas of northern Greece classified as semi-arid and fewer
regions, mostly at higher elevations, classified as humid continental [33]. However, due to
the country’s orography and climate type, precipitation over Greece presents great spatial
and temporal variability. The precipitation pattern has significant seasonality, with the
rainy season occurring in the fall, winter, and early spring and the dry season occurring
throughout the summer months [34,35]. The Pindus Mountain range, which runs from
northwest to southwest of the country, mainly affects the spatial variability of precipitation,
and two distinct precipitation zones are determined. These are the wet zone to the west and
the dry zone to the east [36]. Despite the fact that in the western part of Greece the highest
amount of rainfall is recorded, most floods occur in the eastern part due to the proximity
of urbanized areas to ephemeral torrential streams [37]. Also, the monthly distribution of
flood events showed that November is the month with the richest flood records, followed
by October [37].

2.2. Geospatial Analysis and Datasets

Flood exposure refers to valuable societal elements (such as people, infrastructure, etc.)
located in floodplains [38]. The most common method is the spatial overlay between
the flood hazard zones and assets. Spatial analysis of flood exposure presupposes the
availability of geospatial data for assets and well-established flood hazard zones. This
challenge is particularly addressed for national exposure analysis.

For the study’s needs, various datasets were collected and processed. These datasets
included residential areas, infrastructure, records of flood fatalities, and flood inundation
maps. All the above datasets were organized in GIS thematic layers using the ArcGIS
(v.10.7) software package. The outline of the methodology is presented in the following
figure (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. The overall workflow of the methodology.

Based on the Corine Land Cover (CLC 2018) dataset, the urban fabric (CLC codes:
1.1.1. & 1.1.2) and industrial and commercial units (CLC code: 1.2.1) were determined.
The transportation infrastructure was extracted from the OpenStreetMap (OSM) dataset
considering the major road types (motorway, trunk, primary and secondary roads) as well
as the railway network. These features are nearly complete in OSM, since most European
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countries have more than 95% of their roads and railways mapped [39]. Additionally,
OSM crowdsourced data is used to identify social infrastructure such as physical facilities
and spaces where the community can access social services. These include health-care
services, education and training, social housing programs, police, courts, and other systems
for justice and public safety, as well as arts, cultural, and recreational facilities. To that
end, the following vector data were exported and grouped: schools, universities, colleges,
kindergartens, hospitals and clinics, nursing homes, community centers, sports centers,
stadiums, campsites, archeological sites, monuments, art centers, theaters, museums, police
and fire stations, court houses, airports and ports, and wastewater plants. Flood fatalities
are analyzed by taking into account a recently developed dataset (FFEM-DB) for the Euro-
Mediterranean region, covering the 1980–2020 period [40]. The flood hazard is represented
by flood extent zones created as part of the implementation of the EU flood directive
(2007/60/ EC) and the associate flood risk management plans. These maps are accessible
through the Hellenic Ministry of Environment and Energy (Special Secretary for Water).
The dataset includes three inundation depth maps corresponding to flood return periods of
50, 100, and 1000 years. In this analysis, the flood extent zones related to the probability
of flood occurrence once 1 in 100 years were selected, as it is compatible with the national
guidance on the design return period of flood defenses. Afterward, the Nomenclature of
Territorial Units for Statistics Level 3 (NUTS 3) established by Eurostat was used for the
comparative analysis of the results. A summary of the aforementioned datasets and their
sources are presented in the following table (Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of the input datasets and sources used in this study.

Data Dataset Data Source Data Accessibility Format

Urban Fabric
Corine Land Cover

(CLC 2018)
Copernicus Land

Monitoring Service

https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/
corine-land-cover/clc2018?tab=download

(accessed on 10 October 2021)

vector

Industrial and
Commercial Units vector

Transportation Infrastructure
OpenStreetMap

(OSM) Geofabrik Download Server
https://download.geofabrik.de/europe/

greece.html
(accessed on 1 April 2022)

vector

Social
Infrastructure vector

Flood Fatalities
Historical Records

Flood Fatalities of the
Euro-Mediterranean region

Database (FFEM-DB)
4TU Centre for Research Data

https://data.4tu.nl/articles/dataset/
EUFF_2_0_European_Flood_Fatalities_

database_/14754999/2
(accessed on 1 April 2022)

csv

Flood Extent Zones
Flood Risk Management

Plans
(2007/60/EC)

Hellenic Ministry of
Environment and Energy

(Special Secretary for Water)

http://floods.ypeka.gr:
8080/geoserver/frmc2018100/wfs?

(accessed on 15 November 2020)
vector

Nomenclature of Territorial
Units for Statistics—level 3

(NUTS 3)
Eurostat

Geographic Information
System of the Commission

(GISCO)

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/
geodata/reference-data/administrative-

units-statistical-units/nuts
(accessed on 1 April 2022)

vector

Analyzing flood exposure, the ratio of residential areas and infrastructure located in
flood zones was estimated, considering the area of the urban fabric and industrial and
commercial units, the length of transportation infrastructure, and the amount of social
infrastructure.

3. Results and Discussion

The percentage coverage of flood extent zones per NUTS 3 provides an overview of
the distribution of flood-prone areas over Greece, while historical records of flood fatalities
give insights into areas where the surrounding environment may result in human losses
during flood occurrences.

The highest coverage by flood extent zone is observed in Imathia (EL521) with a
percentage equal to 24.3%, followed by Pella (EL524) and Florina (EL533) with percentages
of 18.4% and 17.1%, all located in Northern Greece. Particularly high values (>10%) are
also found in Karditsa and Trikala (EL611), Larissa (EL612), Kilkis (EL523), and Arta and

https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover/clc2018?tab=download
https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover/clc2018?tab=download
https://download.geofabrik.de/europe/greece.html
https://download.geofabrik.de/europe/greece.html
https://data.4tu.nl/articles/dataset/EUFF_2_0_European_Flood_Fatalities_database_/14754999/2
https://data.4tu.nl/articles/dataset/EUFF_2_0_European_Flood_Fatalities_database_/14754999/2
https://data.4tu.nl/articles/dataset/EUFF_2_0_European_Flood_Fatalities_database_/14754999/2
http://floods.ypeka.gr:8080/geoserver/frmc2018100/wfs?
http://floods.ypeka.gr:8080/geoserver/frmc2018100/wfs?
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/administrative-units-statistical-units/nuts
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/administrative-units-statistical-units/nuts
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/administrative-units-statistical-units/nuts
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Preveza (EL541) (Figure 3). The results are justified by the fact that these areas are drained
by large rivers and have correspondingly large floodplain areas.
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On the contrary, the majority of flood fatalities were reported due to flash floods in
ephemeral torrential streams [41]. Twenty-seven (27) deaths occurred in West Attika (EL306)
mostly (21/27) as a consequence of the on 15 November 2017 (21/27) and twenty-one (21)
deaths in Evia (EL642) as a result of two severe occurrences on 23 August 1990 (9/21) and
9 August 2020 (8/21). Furthermore, there were more than five deaths in the following areas:
Cyclades Island (EL421), Argolida and Arkadia (EL651), Thessaloniki (EL522), Northern
Athens (EL301), East Attica (EL305), and Corinthia (EL652). The distribution of findings
shows that the deadliest floods occur in metropolitan centers and tourist areas (Figure 4).
Economic development and population growth in these areas drive the expansion of built-
up areas and human interventions within streambeds, intensifying flooding. Flood hazard
assessment in such environments revealed that anthropogenic factors are the driving
agents of flood genesis rather than natural factors [42]. Worth bearing in mind that most
of these areas are typical wildland-urban interface (WUI) areas, as housing expands in
and near forests [43]. Therefore, the probability of fire occurrence is higher. Despite the
ecological disaster of a wildfire, flash floods follow due to the complete or partial loss of
vegetation [44,45].

At a national level, the exposure ratio of residential areas and infrastructure located
in flood zones are illustrated in the next figure (Figure 5) in ascending order. Only 5.5%
of social infrastructures are located in flood zones at the lower end, compared to 12%
of industrial and commercial units at the highest end. The ratio of urban fabric and
transportation was found equal to 9.4% and 7.3%, respectively.

The spatial analyses show that the exposure ratios of the urban areas and infrastruc-
tures vary between NUTS 3. In general, northern and central Greece have the highest ratio
in most of the examined categories, while particularly high values are also present in the
Peloponnese (southern Greece).
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The areas of an industrial and commercial unit are occupied by manufacturing, com-
merce, financial operations, and services. The existence of this infrastructure in floodplains
affects various sectors of the economy, with cascading effects on the local community.
As a result, methodologies for estimating commercial damage in flood risk assessments
and developing probabilistic models suitable for pan-European applications using openly
available data have been developed [46]. The flood exposure analysis of these areas re-
vealed that the higher exposure ratio (37.6%) was found in Karditsa and Trikala (EL611),
followed by 34.3% in Pella (EL524) and 33.6% in Argolida and Arkadia (EL651). Also, the
two most populated metropolitan areas in Greece, the Central Athens sector (EL303) and
Thessaloniki (EL522), have a large proportion of industrial and commercial units located
in flood zones (29.2% and 28.5%, respectively). The spatial distribution and the analytical
graphical representation of the results can be seen in Figures 6 and 7 respectively.
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Another crucial element, regarding flood risk, is the transportation infrastructure.
The direct effects include material damage to infrastructure, disturbances in the traffic
management systems, difficulties in evacuation and rescue operations, and last but not
least, fatalities. Indirect effects may include passenger and cargo delay costs [47]. The
accessibility of the road network during flood events is fundamental for evacuations and
avoiding casualties [48]. Vehicle-related incidents account for an important part of flood
fatalities both internationally [49,50] and in Greece [51]. It has also been acknowledged
that individuals ignore warning signs or even drive into flooded waterways [52]. To that
end, flood risk assessment of the transportation infrastructure is a necessity and integrated
approaches have been applied [3]. Recently, national scale studies examined the resilience
assessment of transport assets in a multi-hazard environment [53,54]. Our analysis emerged
that 45.3% of transportation network length is located in the flood extent zone in Imathia
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(EL521) and 43.0% in Pella, followed by Peiraeus Nisoi (EL307) (37.4%) and Thessaloniki
(EL522) (23.4%). Rather high percentages (>20%) were also found in Argolida and Arkadia
(EL651), Karditsa and Trikala (EL611), and Florina (EL533). The spatial distribution of the
ratio transportation infrastructure located in the floodplain can be seen in Figure 8 and the
graphical analysis of the results in descending order in Figure 9.
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The identification of residential areas located in floodplain zones is very important as it
is directly related to economic damage to individuals’ properties and is more likely to have
adverse effects on local communities. Moreover, it can affect real estate values and be a tool in
the housing market [55]. Currently, most homeowners are uninsured against flood damage,
while the obligation for flood insurance is enforced when a purchase is completed through
the establishment of a new bank loan. Insurance against floods should be a requirement for
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houses nearby ephemeral streams or rivers. The ratio and the spatial distribution of the urban
fabric in flood zones could be the first step for the determination of the insurance fees [56]. The
end-user, insurance companies, in this case, could use these data as services (DaaS). Regarding
the Greek territory, the highest ratio of the urban fabric in flood zones (36.7%) was found in
Imathia (EL521), followed by Florina (EL533) and Pella (EL524) with ratios equal to 35.8% and
31.4% respectively. Noteworthy that these were the regions with the largest flood extent zones.
Also, high ratios, approximately 20.0% were recorded in Karditsa and Trikala (EL611) and
Argolida and Arkadia (EL651) (Figures 10 and 11).
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Social infrastructures are related to national well-being and security. Due to their sig-
nificance, reducing flood risk to these infrastructures has raised the concern of the scientific
community [30]. The exposure of social infrastructure to flood endangers vulnerable groups
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of the population. In such places, the evacuation and rescue are more complex. Moreover,
the damage to certain social infrastructure during flood events makes the coordination and
operational function of local authorities more difficult. The geospatial analysis emerged that
the highest ratio of social infrastructure in flood zones appeared in Larisa (EL612) (61.8%)
followed by Pieria (EL525) (52.8%) and Argolida and Arkadia (EL651) (43.6%). Notably, seven
other NUTS 3 units, namely Arta and Preveza (EL541), Pella (EL524), Kilkis (EL523) Laconia
and Messenia (EL653), Magnisia (EL613), Florina (EL533) and Karditsa and Trikala (EL611),
have more than 20% of their social infrastructure in floodplains. The spatial and graphical
representation of the results are given in the following figures (Figures 12 and 13).
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Summarizing the results, it was found that Karditsa and Trikala (EL611), as well as
Pella (EL525), had more than a 20% flood exposure ratio for all the examined types of
infrastructures and urban fabric.

The analysis highlights critical infrastructure exposure to floods and identifies the
areas with the highest ratios in the Greek territory. This research can be the first step toward
an integrated physical and social vulnerability assessment [57]. Furthermore, it provides
useful insights to stakeholders and policymakers for spatial planning and scheduling of
flood prevention projects. Besides the classical structural measures, natural-based solutions
must be considered, such as the management of forest ecosystems not only for wood
production but also to enhance their protective role. Therefore, the protection of forests
from abiotic and biotic disturbances in prone areas should be a priority to avoid vegetation
damage in the mountainous watersheds, which subsequently increases flooding in the
lowland areas. The findings of such studies should not be restricted to the scientific
community but should be communicated to the general public in order to raise awareness
about human interventions in streambeds and the protection of the environment as a flood
prevention measure.

The spatial overlay of assets and infrastructure with floodplains is particularly im-
portant as it has cascading effects on local communities. These results could be a toolkit
for local authorities, which are in charge of operational functions, obligations, and civil
protection tasks for the protection of life, property, and the local economy. The knowledge
of elements at risk facilitates procedures in prevention, preparedness, and response as well
as enhances resilience at a local scale.

This knowledge sets the way for the introduction of nature-based solutions as local
mitigation efforts move forward. The term “Nature-Based Solutions” (NBS) refers to a
recent approach shift for flood risk management (FRM) towards solutions that employ
elements, procedures, and management techniques that arise from nature to enhance water
retention and reduce flooding [58]. They benefit low-level floods in smaller, more often
flooded watersheds and help communities become more resilient to the effects of climate
change, such as flooding. They also slow the passage of rain through the terrain into streams
and rivers, preventing coastal flooding from tidal seas. Using nature-based solutions offer
other benefits in addition to reducing flooding. For instance, they can reduce soil erosion in
rivers and streams, increase species diversity in rivers and streams, and help fight global
warming by storing carbon. Although nature-based solutions can lower the danger of
flooding, they are not a component of traditional risk management [59]. More people must
embrace nature-based solutions as the go-to infrastructure for combating climate change.
These solutions should be viewed as important infrastructure to reduce climate change and
safeguard our communities in order to build resilience to its effects.

Our approach is efficient on a national scale, although some limitations exist. The flood
extent zones used in this study are derived from the Hellenic Flood Risk Management Plans
(FRMP) conducted in the frame of the 2007/60/EC directive implementation. According
to the project technical specifications, hydraulic modeling was not performed in streams
with small watersheds (10 km2), and floodplain areas of less than 25 km2 were not further
investigated unless significant historical flood records were reported. To that end, some
streams were excluded from the analysis and are not considered herein. A detailed mapping
of flood extent zones has to be conducted at a local scale and will be the basis for a holistic
flood exposure analysis. A target of future research could be the expansion of the analysis
to a pan-European scale and also evaluate the effect of flood exposure on land prices.

4. Conclusions

This study introduces the first nationwide spatial assessment of flood exposure in
residential areas and infrastructures in Greece. Spatial analysis and open access data
were coupled to illustrate the variation of flood exposure at the national and NUTS 3
levels. Specifically, the ratio of the urban fabric, transportation, social, industrial, and
commercial infrastructures in 100-year flood zones was evaluated as well as the spatial
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pattern of the exposure. These categories were selected due to their devastating effects on
local communities.

The flood exposure ratio of the aforementioned assets and facilities ranges from 5.5%
to 12% at a national level. Nevertheless, some NUTS 3 level regions show particularly high
ratios in certain categories. The results indicate that northern and central Greece generally
have a high flood exposure ratio. Moreover, the outputs of this study detect places where
further actions should be prioritized to evaluate and reduce flood risk.

The developed methodology could act as a roadmap for integrated flood risk assess-
ment. The spatial results can be easily overlaid with other spatial data for further analysis,
while the methodology is highly transferable as it is based on open-access geospatial data.
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